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1) "Long weekend" 
 

A Pearl that I missed long time in traveling around SEA. It sounds strange, but everything is perfect 

for me! 

Friendly and attentive staff, nice small room, but everything needed is there! Big bedroom and a 

good hand-warm shower. 

2 good swimming pools, one with a stunning ocean view and one located surrounding a beautiful 

garden! Nice lounge again with a stunning ocean view and a nice Chesterfield chairs and bank 

(don't know English word for that) and good drinks. 

The breakfast is good but simple enough local food choice and a standard continental breakfast. All 

with all a nice place to spend a couple of days combined with trips around from the hotel. 

 

Rein123 from Mandalay, Myanmar 

Level 4 Contributor (November 13, 2016) 

 

 

2) "Incredible view" 
Beautiful location with view over the bay and islands. This hotel is set in a large and well kept 

garden/park. Rooms are large and very comfortable. 

Do not think of swimming in the sea in this area as it is muddy with mangrove near by. But use the 

large and well kept swimming pool. 

Boat offered to go to an island to see fish and underwater is crazily expensive: 120 dollars per day 

per person. 

Breakfast is just ok..nothing great..you have to pay extra to get espresso! View from B/f area is 

great. 

 

Benjiob from Bangalore 

Level 5 Contributor (March 2, 2017) 

 

 

3) "Your island home in mainland of Myanmar" 
 

Your visit to Kawthaung will not be completed if you have not been and stayed at Victoria Cliff 

Resort since it offers a great view to islands and a feeling of thoughts you are in somewhere 

special. Not just having great locations in Kawthaung, also best hospitalities and foods they offered 

to guests. Pools facing to sea is great access to your beach mood in your holidays planning, 

remember! Only one thing in my experience of being there is walking from one place to another 

(or) room to room/reception. We have seen snakes at night when we go for a walk. 

 

Sebastian B from Yangon Region, Myanmar 

Level 2 Contributor (May 2017) 
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